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SIOUX INDIANS.

RETURN to an Address of the Honourable The House of Commons,
dated 6 May i864;-for,

"COPIES or ExrRc-s of all the CoRRESPoNDENcE between the Conmanding
Officers of the United States Troops in Minnesota and the Resident
Governor of the Hudson's Bay Company at Red River, respecting a Tribe
of Sioux INDIAs who were Refugees within the British Territory :"

"Of REPoRT of the MeetiDg of the Governor and Council of Assiiboine, on
the 12th day of March 1864, including Copy of the MESsAGE which the
Governor is reported to have received from the INDIAbNS :"

"And, of the CORRESPONDENCE between the Hudson's Bay Company, or any
of the -Colonial Authorities, and Her Majesty's Government, in reference
thereto."

Colonial Offlice,
16 June 1864. f TREDERIC ROGERS.

(3r. Iennessy.)

Ordered, by The Bouse of Commons, to be Printed,

17 June 1864.
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COPIES or E:HrnAcTs of all the COrEESPoNDENCE between the Commanding
Officers of the United States Troops in Minesota and the Resident
Governor of the Hundson's Bay Comnpany at -Red River, respecting a Tribe
of Sioux INDIMNs who were Refugees within the British Territory :-Of
REPORT of the Meeting of the Governor and Council of Aàssiniboize, on the
12th day of March 1864, inclading Copy of the MEsSAGE which the
Governor is reported to have received from the INDLANS I--And, Of the
CORRESPONDENCE between the Hudson's Bay Company, or any of the
Colonial Authorities, and Her Majesty's Government, in reference thereto.

-- No. 1. --

No. 1.
CoPY of a LETTER from the Right FIonourable Sir Edmund Head, Bart., to The Right Hon.

Sir Frederic Rogers, Bart. Sir Edound Head,
Bart., to Sir

Hudson's Bay House, London, Feri Rogers,
Sir, 5 February 1864. 5 February 1S64.

I HAvE the honour to enclose, for the information of bis Grace the Duke of
Newcastle, copies and extracts from the letters (public and private) of Governor No. r
Dallas, explaiatory of the position of the Red River Settlement at the present Dceer
timie.

An extract fror the public letter of the 1ith December has been communi- b or
cated to the Foreign Office, with a view to obviate any misrepresentations at 0.
Washington.

I may be permitted to observe, that this difficulty with the Sioux has not corne from
upon the Company in consequence of any of their trading operations. These papear. este,
Indians are driven back upon us by tihe American troops, and in the absence of
the Queen's name and direct authority, it will be very difficult to prevent the
mixed population of the Red River froin looking to the Americans for protection
in case of need.

I am of opinion that Governor Dallas has acted with great propriety and judg-
ment, and I trust, from the extract of the last letter from Mr. Mactavish, that
the pressure bas for the moment passed away.

But the fact that the Queen's subjects look for protection to the United States,
is one of grave importance with reference to the nationality of the seulement and
territory. Moreover, it appears from previous correspondence that our officers
have been conpelled to communicate with the General commanding the American
troops on their frontier, in a manner which is hardly consistent with the cha-
racter of representatives of a commercial company, holding no direct authority
from the Crown. It is obvious that the constant proximity of United States
troops, and the contact with a civilised people, have produced a state of things
-wholly inconsistent with the original powers and position of the Coupany.

The extract from the & Nor-Wester I paper, respecting gold in the Bow River,
or South Saskatchewan, is marked by Governor Dallas as " supposed to be true."
That river, as his Grace knows, is near the frontier, and a rush of diggers from
Minnesota would not be improbable, if the account turus out to be correct.

I have, &c.
(signed) Ednund Head, Governor.

401.
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EncL. , in No. i.

Enclosure 1, in No. 1.
Fort Garry, Red River,

Sir, il December 1863.
HAvIso written separatelv upon general matters, I have now to report, for the informa-

tion of the Board, that the Settlement is at present in a state of great distress and alarm at
the arrival of about 60 lodges, aud 445 Sioux Indians, including men, womuen, and children,
in a state of positive starvation,.

This band, having been deeply implicated in the American massacres, and being bard
pressed, have fallen back upon us, as their chiefs plainly told me, to live or die with us, in
preference to perisling umidst the snow drifts of the prairies.

There is barly food-in the settlement for the wants of its ordinary inhabitants, owing to
great drought in spring and sumnier, vhich caused an absolute failure of the potato crop,
and reduced the returns of .heat and barley to a minimum. The fail Buffilo hunt was a
partial failure, and to the above causes are to be added the improvidence and bad farming
of the people.

The arrival of about 400 Anierican Cavnlry at Pembina with their fiollowers, lias
caused an extra denand for provisions for man and beast, and wheat and barley are now
held at 8s. and 5s., re.spectively, per bushel; and flour at 25s. per 100 Ibs, with every pros-
pect of further advance. while potatoes are not to be hiad. Pemican and dried meat,
usually worth 3; d. and 2 d., are now hield at 6 d. and 4 d. per lb.

Under these circumstances, the addition of 445 starving Indians is a tax upon our
resources, which we do not well see how we can get rid of, as these Indians are absolutely
starving, and nust have food. They object to go avay to hunt on the prairies, on the
obvious plea that thev have nothing but the few scanty rags with which they are covered,
at the commencement of a long winter, in whiclh the thermonmeter ranges from zero to
40 below (40°), and are without food or aimmunition.

I am now arranging to supply these wants out of the public funds, including even
ammunition, upon a s1emnn promise, which I have no doubt will be kept, that it is to be
used only to hunt ganie, and I amu in hopes that a nove nay be made to-morrow.

We slxilL have to provision the whole party for a period of fromn 10 to 15 days, and
our great fear is that should they fail to procure food by hunting, they will fai1 back upon
us again, or that other bands nay visit us. -

The American Government may probably iear exaggerated reports of our having supplied
the Sioux with animunition, and mnake a complaint against us. Our poverty, of food and
weakness, and not our will, consent to an unavoidable alternative: food we cannot spare,
and even were the case otherwise, the Indians have not the means to carry a sufliciency for
more than a very few cays.

S.> reat is the distress, that they are offering their children for sale to the settlers-a very
unprecedented occurrence, as tlev w'ill generallv rather see thenm starve than give thern up
ta white people. Three voung Anerican children, whose parents were murdered, have been
recovered, and are mken care of bv sonie of the settlers.

There are fortunately few Chippeways or Saulteaux in the settlement at present; and
tlourh n e may get over our present difmiculties quietly, our isolated position in the neigh-
bourlood of contendin!r ene.mies will not, I trust, be overlooked in the negotiations now
going on with lier Majesty's Government for the permanent disposition of this territory.

Thomas Fraser, Esq., Scretary,
Hud!son's ay louse, London.

I have, &c.
(signed) A. G. Dallas.

Enclosure 2, in No. 2.

Sir, Fort Garry, Red River, 18 December 183.
Wirii reference to ny letter of the 1 th instant, I have now to inforn the Board that

our efforts to induce the Sioux Indians to take their departure have hitherto failed, and
that, at an interview held with theni at their camp yesterday, they absolutely refused to
inove, being apparently determined to quarter themselves upon us for the winter. Their
number at this time amounts to 494, and not 445, as stated in my last letter; while there
are in the immediate neiglhbourhood 13 more lodges, bringing up the total number to more
than 600.

Besides providing them with food for immediate wants, we had prepared, and actually
dispatched eiht horse sledges, with food for the journey, leather (for shoes, leggings, &c.),
annunition, fishing tackle, hooks, and a guide to conduct then to a part of the country
where they could fish and hunt for themselves; but they obstinately decline ta move, sayg
they may as well perish here as on the plains.

I have sunmmoned a nieeting of Council, to be held on the 19th instant, more for formi
sake than in the hope that the Council can assist me. Thp fact is, we cannot conveniently
afford either tn quarrel with or t maintain the Sioux, and there is no middle course to
adopt, short of alowing then to perish of starvation-an alternative they cannot be
expected to subamit t> without an attempt to hielp themselves. The Chippeways and

Saulteaux

Encl. 2, in No. ..



THE SIOUX INDIANS.

Saulteaux are much alarmied at this invasion of their territory, and will not long tolerate it
quietly.

Our weakness consisis in the scattered position of the settlenient, extending fromn 40 to
50 miles north and south, and including the prairie portage, a distance of 70 miles west-
ward. Apart fromi this consideration, past experience in our own colonies, and the recent
example afforded by the war between the Anericans and the Sioux, warta us that we ouglit
to avoid an Indian war at any sacrifice. It will, I believe, cost us less to inaintain all these
Sioux for 10 years than to go to war with them; but the burden is a bard one upon the
settlers, and the subject niay well be entitled to Imperial consideration.

A collision with the Sioux would necessitate our invoking the assistance of the Ainerican
troops at Pembina; bat the Board may rely upon my best efforts being used to maintain
friendly relations with the former at any reasonable cost, and to keep the latterat a distance.
Many of the settlers, however. are in such a state of alarn as to be deaf to reason, and are
anxious at once to adopt extreme measures.

Thomas Fraser. Esq., Seeretary,
Hudson's Bay Company, London.

I have, &c.,
(signed) A. G. Dallas.

Enclosure 3, in No 1.

EXTRACT of LETTna from W. Mactz;isli, Es., to Thomnas .Fraser, Esq., Secretary;
dated Fort Garry, 25 December 186.3.

"I A happy to be able to inforni you that Governor Dallas, having yesterday finally
arranged vith the Sioux Inidians now here, that they should leave the settlement amd proceed
to Turtle Mountain, all those Indians, vith the exception of a single tent, have early this
morning raised canp, and set out for their proposed destination."

Enclosure 4, in No. 1.

ExrTACT from the ' Nor-Wester" Newspaper, dated Red River Se2tlement,
8 December 1863.

TzE miner who first discovered the Fraser River and Cariboo diggings, came over the
mountains to this side last spring, and prospected along the Bow River. He had five mnen
with him. They were very successful; found rich diggings, which paid them à 1. each per
day. Knowing that there vas any amount of gold there, the head miner resolved to go
down to Fort Benton and get up a party for his mines. Hie accordingly got one John
Munro to guide him to Beaton, and he there made up a party of 21 ziien, whom he sent
back to the Bow River mines, under the sanie guide. These were the 22 men who helped
themselves to our suppies.

This John Munro is now, and for a longc time back has been, living7 with the Blackfeet,
but he had originally corne out as apprentice clerk in the service of the'Hudson's Bay Coma-
pany. He told me that he had bimself seeu the miners taking out 5 L. worth of gold each
man per day, at the Bow Iliver mines; and that the head miner, whom he bad guided to
Fort Banton, said these mines were richer than any one oni the west side of the mountain, as
another year would show. Bow River, let me remind you, fulls into the south branch.

Encl. 3, in No. 1.

EncI. 4. inL No.1.

- No. 2.-

CoPY of a LETTEt fromn the Right Honourable Sir Zdmund Head, Bart., to
Sir Rrederic Rogers, Bart.

No. 2.
The Right lon.
Sir Edmund Head
Bart., to Sir

Hudson's Bay louse, London r
Sir, 27 February 1864. 7 ebruary 186

I navE the honour to enclose, for the information of lis Grace the Duke of
Newcastle, an extract frorn a letter of Governor Dallas, dated Fort Garry,
January 15th, 1864. by whicl, I regret to say, it appears that the Sioux Indians,
driven back on the settlernent by the American troops, were yet in the neigh..
bourhood.

I aiso enclose a copy of a letter, -written by return of post, in answer to
Governor Dallas's conununicatio*n.

1 have,
(signed)

&c.
Edmund Beadf,

Governor.

401. A -Ô
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Enclosure 1, in No. 2.

Encl. 2, in No. g. EXTIACT of LETTER fron A. G. Dallas, Esq.. to Thomas Fraser, Esq., dated F.rt Garry,
Red River, 15th January 1864.

" WF. are still suffering from the presence of the Sioux, and unless they very soon take
their departure voluntarily, soie serious collisions may arise. I am urged on all hands to
call in une assistance of the Anierican troops fron Pembina, and some of the settlers have
already aipplied to the oticer conmanditnr, who will, not, lowever, act without a requisition
from tme. This alternative 1 wish to postpone as long as possible."

Enclosure 2, in No. _.

Encl. C, in No. -2. Copy LETTER from 77omas Fraser, Esq., to A. G. Dal/as. Fsq., Governor in Chief of
Rupert's Land, dated IIudsou's Bay Iosuse, London, 26 February is'4.

Sir,
I .%t direcred by the Governor and Conniittee, to acknowlcdge the receipt of your letter

of the 15th ultimo, vhich came to hand this day.
The Goveinor and Conmittee obseive with mach regret, what voiu say with reference to

the Sioux. They entirely approve of your continued refusa! to apply for aid to the Aierican
troops at Penbina, and they think that notinzg short of actual and imminent peril to, the
lives of vourself and the settlers, would justify the intervention of a foreign force on British
territory.

I renain, &c.
(signed) Thomas Fraser, Secretary.

No. 3.
The Right Hon.
SirEdmund Head,
Bart., to Sir
Frederic Rogers.
Bart.

4 March 1864.

Encl. in No. 3.

- No. 3. -

Cory of a LETTER fron the Right Honourable Sir Edmund Head, Bart., to
Sir Frederic Rogcrs, Bart.

Hudson's Bay House, London,
Sir, 4 March 1864.

I hAVE the honour heren ith to transmit a copy of the " Canxadiran News," of
the 3d March, in which there aire two passages respecting the kidnapping of two
Indian chiefs, in Red River Settlement, by a person, said to be an American. I
have mîarked the passages, and beg tu furward thein for the information of his
Grace the Secretary of State.

I niay add that, although we have recived letters from Red River Settlement
to the 15thî January, they iake no ;illusion to the cvent in question.

I have, &c.
(signed) Edmund HIead,

Governor.

Enclosure in No. 3.

EXTRAcTS from the " Cunadian News," 3 Marci 1864.

KiDNAPPING Two INDIAN CiixEFs.

WE publish, in another column, an account taken from the "St. Paul Press," Minnesota,
of the manner in which two Indiai chiefs were kidnapped at Red River, and taken across
the boundary line to the United States fort at Pembina. After the recent correspondence
from Mr. Seward on the matier of International Law, ve shall be curious to see the action
he will recomnmend his Governnent to take in the present instance. The matter, as it stands,
is deserving of careful consideration. The "'Toronto Globe" thus summarises the events:
-" In 1862 the Indian tribes came suddenly dowa upon the western settlements, robbed
and massacred the unprotected people, burned their honesteads, and desolated the country.

Owing
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Owing to the exciting incidents of the civil war, the sad dnings did not excite the attention
w'hich otherwise would have been given to them. Suffice it to say, that the whole history
of the long contest between the white and the red man since the first settler placed bis foot
upon American soil, fiurnishes no more horrible record of cruelty and indiscriminate slaughter.
The Americans. of course, girded up their loins and exacted a bitter revenge; they would
bave been more or less than human had they not donc so. They have, even as their fathers
before them, smitten the 'red devils' hip and thigh. They have followed them through
the wilderness, anmd shot and hung them wherever found. To those who have surrendered
voluntarily they have shown mercy, but to those 'who would not bow down they have been
most merciless. The retribution has been stern, severe, and all but complete; for, unable
to cope with their white foes, a remnant of the powerful Sioux tribe crossed the boundary
line and encamped in the neighbourhood of Fort Garry. Very disagreeable neighbours are
they to the people there. There is not a soldier in the place, and the settlers, spread over
a vust tract of country, can hardly combine for the common defence; but, however objection-
able, the Sioux were there. Even though he had had the power, the Governor could not
deliver them up to their enemies ; such a deed would have been contrary to British practice.
Tiese men, savages though they are, had soughtrefuge under the British flag, and protection
vas therefore extended to them. Efforts were made to induce theni to leave, and food and

amnunition were offered if they wvould do so. It was reported a short time ago that they
lad agreed to go, but that report bas not been verified. The authorities were willing to
get rid of them at any price short of a sacrifice of the national honour; that was not to be
thought of."

Matters vere in this position whien the scheme, as detailed in the correspondence of the
"St. Paul Press," was laid and carried out. What can be said in justification of the
treachery of Mr. M'Kenzie we are at a loss to conceive. Finding all his efforts unavailing
to indu'e the chiefs to surrender, and being decisively told that the Indians would not place
any reliance in anything the Yankees mi:.;ht say, as they were " all liars," he next invited
them to go -and sec him, whichi they did. Relying un bis oft-protested good intentions, they
went to M'Kenzie's house, and when there they were plied with laudanum, chloroform, and
whisky until they becane senseless. They were then bound upon sleiglis and carried to
Pembina, and in the guard-house of' that fort they were kept chained to the floor until
instructions concerning them were received from head-quarters.

We hold that the Governmeat of this country cannot pass over so flagrant an outrage on
our International Laws, and althougli it could be wished that the creatures for whoin the
majesty of the law bas to be vindicated were other than the miserable Indians, whose hands
we know re stained with the blood of barmless American citizens, yet the fact remains
that a gross violation of International Law bas been committed by persons acting under the
authority of the United States Governient, and which cannot be overlooked.

SIx INDIANs KIDNAPPED FROM THUE RE:D RivER.

(From the " St. Paul Press," 2 February.)

Faom offici.l Despatches received late last night by General Sibley from Major Hatch,
at Pembina, we have the gratifying intelligence that Little Six, and another Sioux chief,
son of Gray Iron, have been captured, and are now in close custody. Both of these men
were leaders in the massacres of 1862, Little Six being only -second to Little Crow in
influence, and far surpassing him in cruelty. The capture was effected without any violation
of the neutrality of Her Majesty's soil by our forces, and the event will be hailed with joy
by all who are acquainted with the demon-like ferocity which was manifested by these
wretches duringt the outbreak. Much credit is due to Major Hatch and his officers for
their good management in this matter. It vas reported that many more of the Sioux
were on their way to Pembina to surrender themselves, they being in a state of great
destitution.

Since the above was obtained, our correspondence bas come to hand, giving the following
account of this important capture:-

(Correspondence " St. Paul's Press.")

Pembina, D. T., 13 January 1864.
This bas been a big day for Pembina. The paymaster arrived last night, and Little Six

and another chief, called Medicine Bottle, were brought in as prisoners of war. They
were captured by a brilliant strategie manouvre by an American, named J. M. M'Kenzie,
formerly at Hutchison, Minnesota, and a Canadian Frenchmaa living in Red River settle-
ment. The Indians were invited to the house of one of the party, and after they had.
taken a little too much whisky they feil asleep, and then they were tied and bound to
horse sleds. Their capture was effected about mue o'clock in the evening, and they arrived
here about tbree o'clock the next day. They were taken to the guard-house and chained
to the floor, and from thence will probably be taken to the place of execution.

401. À 4 Little
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Little Six was twin devil with Little Crow, and the other one bas confessed to having
killed men, women, and children on the frontier.

There are about 40 more on their way here from the settlement to ,«ive themselves up,
but it will require more strategy to get hold of the murderers. Mr. M'Kenzie thinks, how-
ever, thai he will succeed in captuinîg the rest of them. He deserves the eternal gratitude
of every Minnesotian. They were on British ground, and could not be reached~ by any
other meais.

Mr. M'Kenzie was assisted by Mr. D. L. Kinsley, or Lakeville, who also lives at Red
River, in bringing them to Major Hatch. There are about 400 more Indians at
the British seulement, and the probability is that our comnmissary will be called on to feed
them before spring.

This is all the news of importance at present about Indians. They are in a state of star-
vation, and will die us our horses did. So miote it be.

The following letter fromn our (" St. Paul Press ") special correspondent at Pembina gives
a full and ieliable account of the manner in which the Sioux chiefs were entrapped and
brought over the line

Dear Press, Pembina,19 January 1964.
LET nie tell you quick thût two of the principal leaders of the late Sioux outrdges have

been captured, and vere broughit to Major Hatch yesterclay at 12 o'clock A. MT. Little Six
and Medicine Bottle, the chiefs or the nurderers and ravishers of our daughters, wives, and
sisters, are now chained up and under the close custody of Major Hatch. Too much praise
cannot be given to Hatch's battalion. They have ulready accomplished a great deal, con-
sidering the difficulties they have laboured under; while, too, they were prosecuting an
immense labour in building up quarters that are nearly completed, notwithstanding the
scarcity of materials. They will accomplish still more between now and spring.

The particulars of the takin-r of these two red devils I have from one of the capturers'
own lips, and they are as follows:-On Christmas-day, Lieutenant Cochrane went to J. H.
M'Kenzie's, formrly of Hutchison, Minnesota, with a letter of intioduction from bis old
friend, Lieutenant En.ign, and enployed him to use his best endeavoars to secure the
surrender of the Sioux murderers. From that time on, Mr. M'Kenzie gave him.elf no rest
day or night, in order to accomplish the desired end. He was assisted by several persons
in whorn he could place confidence, but whose names lie is not permitted to give.

On the 14th day of January, Captain (whose name I an not at liberty to give)
-sent word to Mr. M'Kenzie's house to the effect that he desired to see hin. On his arriving
at Emerling's, the appointed place, he found some Sioux who desired to deliver themselves
up as prisoners of war. They vere a party who had concluded to surrender several weeks
agzo, but on the way to their camp they met Hypolite Campbell, who gave thema whisky,
and aclvised them not to suirender. They, however, agreed to delivertlhemselves up on the
condition that Mr. M'Kceizie slould accompany them with trains to carry their children,
also a supply of provisions su flicient for the trip; to all of which the Captain agreed.

Whilst thus counselling, Campbell came in and took the liberty of addressing himself
first to the Captain and next to the Sioux, but the Sioux declined any further talk until
they could send over the river for Mr. Onisime Gyere to interpret fur~theni. Gyere was
soon on huand, and after the council was over, Canpbell took the Captain into a room to
hold a private conversation with him. What took phice there Mr. M'Kenzie cannot tell.
When they caine out of the roon the Captain informed M'Kenzie that Campbell would go-
wvith hii to escort the Indians. Knowing the deceitful character of Campbell, Mr.
M'Kenzie said that lie wanted also Mr. Gyere, and tiat himself and Gyere had better be
armed to the teeth, to which the Captain readily assented. The arrangement was to start
the next norning.

On the next"day two friendly Sioux arrived froni Pembina with a letter froni Major
Hatch, remionstrating against receiving any more prisoners, uiness the nine principal
murderers of Little Sixs band were also given up. The Captain suggested that M'Kenzie
should take these two friendly Indians to go and see Little Six and the other
Sioux chiels, four in number, then canped about tventy-five miles west of Fort Garry, on
the Assiniboine River. He told the Captain that he niust have his friend Gvere to accota-
pany him, as lie was tie only man tiat could be of any service to hin. The Captain then
left the natter to McKenzie's own judgnient, and said if lie vanted Gyere he would
hire limsu to go with him, and would recomipense him handsomely.

On the niglt of ihe 15th inst., M'Kenzie and his true and devoted friend, Mr. Gvere,
started for the Sioux camp. The night was nild, but the road was very long, consequently
they had ample opportunity of exchanging thoughts and laying plans for the accomplish-
ment of their mission. Saturdav, the 16th, they arrived at the Sioux camp. Four bioux
chiefs and about fifty of their leading rmen were called together at Mr. Lane's trading post to
hold a council. Mr. M'Kenzie then and there used ail the eloquence and ability he is
possessed of in order to induce them to surrender and make peace, but without success.
Somne of them mnight have been induced to surrender had it not been for Little Six and
Medicine Boule, who were determined never to surrender. The following are the words
then uttered by Little Six

4"All the Sioux that wanted to shak haands with the Yankees, the Yankees now have;.
we will never make peace with them. They are all liars, and this letter (the Major's letter)
you now have was ivritten by one of theni. Do you think I will believe it ? And you are,

.averv
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a very little ii'i to talk to a great chieflike me. When I iwant ta say aiything I say it,
and when 1 do anything 1 do it. Nobody can stop me."

M'Kenzie iben replied, il You have been acquainted with me for a long tiie-. You know
I have always been kind to you. .Will you come and pay me a visit ?"

To the last proposition they consented.
'lhey (Little Six and Medicine Boule) then caime down with Messrs. M'Kenzie and Gycr.

They we-nt to Mr. M'Kenzie's house and stayed there ail day Sunday, the 17th. Then Mr.
M'Kenzie went to work with whisky, laudanurn, and chlorororm, and succeeded in gettiing
themt drunk and esleep. Aided by Mr. Gyere, he then procured the assistance of some
friends in the settlement, whose niames he was not allowed tu mention. Little Six vwas
seized in Ir. M'Kenzie's bouse, tied up band and foot, bound upon a fiat train, and off hc
w<nt, with Messrs. M'Kenzie and Kingsley in charge of him, as a prisoner, while Mr.
Gyere was securing Medicine Bottle, whicb lie did in a very few minutes, aided by other
persons. About two miles out Gyere overtook Mr. MKenzie with his other prey, and they
came on together.

T.ey left Fort Garry Sunday night, the 17th, t n o'clock, changed horses at Scratching
River, and sarely arrived at the Pembina stockades, where the two devils are niow safely
secured, on the ensuing day, the isth, at 12 o'clock, making a march of over f5 miles in 1a
lours.

Mr. Gyere is a French. Canadian, aged 22 years, from Contecoeur, C.E. Now, you
judicious, zenerous, and liberal Government, coie forward and show your hands to these
two men, wbo have exposed their lives, and destroyed a lucrative business for the purpose of
delivering up ta us these two big savages.

Owirg to the sagacity and good išilitary .tactics of Major Hatch and his officers, the
Government lias probably saved several millions of dollars, for this event is looked upon a's
an assurance that the rest of the red devils vill soon give theuiselees up. The taking of
these two chiefs of m:.rderers will niake theni feel disheartened und discouraged. In fact,
many of themu would already bave given thenselves up had it not been for these two devils.
The loss of their leaders and their state of starvation will soon bring the balance to tenus.

M essrs. M'Kenzie and Gyere deserve to be generously rewarded.
OBSERV.&TOR.

-No.4.- No. 4.
Cony of a LETTER from T. Frederick Elliot, Esq., to the Right Honourable T. FrederickEFliot

Edmtnd kadBan Esq., to the RightSir Edmund Head, Bart. Hon. Sir Edmund
Sir, Downing-street, 24 March 1864. Head, Bart.

I A.&i directed by the Duke of Newcastle to acquaint you, that he has had 24 March.864.
before him your letters of the 27th ult. and 4th inst.,* supplying further informa- * Pages 5 & 6.
tion respecting the Sioux Indians who are in the Red River Seulement, and
forwarding a newspaper with an account of the kidnapping of two of the chiefs
of these Indians.

I am desired to express the Duke of Newcasde's acknowledgments for the
intelligence furnished to him of the progress of events in connexion vith the
Sioux Indians, and I am directed to state that his Grace entirely concurs in the
propriety of the answer, dated the 26th of February, which has been returned by
Mr. Fraser to Governor Dallas, in which he conveys the Conipany's approval of
the Gover nor's.refusing to apply for aid to the American troups stationed at
Pembina.

Iam, &c.
(signed ) T. Fredh. Elliot.

-No. 5. - No. 5.
The Right Hon.

Cory of a LETTER from ihe Right Honourable Sir Edmund Head, Bart., to Sir Edmund Head,
the Right Honourable Chichester Fortescue, i,. i. Bar. te die Right

Hon. Chichester
Sir, Hudson's Bay liouse, 11 April 1864. Fortescue, Y.P.

1 ii&vE the honour to foruard for the information of the Right Honourable il APril 1864.
the Secretary of State, two extracts froin a letter of Governor Dallas, addressed
to the Secretary of ihee Hudson'" Bay Company. You will be aware of the fact
tht. the Péace Rivet Ïis not within'the chartered tërritory-of the Compa'ny, as it
runs nto Athabasca Lake.

Laso ,eiclosea copy, of the. ý'Nor'-Wester" paper, published at Red River,
which:contains-three ricles(xarked A., B., C.), -on. the subject of .the Sioux
Indians, andithe -gtation wich-theyhave caused.- 4h.estatement in Governor

. B Dallas's
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Dallas's letter, to the effect that the Sioux on the Msiissouri had consulted him
as to their dealings with the Government of the United States, is exceedingly
curous.

I am, &e.
(signed) Edmund Head, Governor.

Enclosure 1, in No. 5.
Enc.i. inl No.5· EraxT&cT of a LETTER from Governor Dallas to Thomas Fraser, Esq., Secietary, dated

Fort Garry, Red River, 24 February 1864.

Tut Sioux are still in the outskirts of the settlement; but, as the weather is unusually
mild and open, and they have been very successfiul in catching jack-fish under the ice on
Manitobahi Lake, tlhey will very probably soon take their d<parture to join the rest of their
tribe on the plains. To prevent misconception, I may here state that, up to the present
tine, the Sioux have not been furnished b us with even one charge of immunition, and
that the food we gave them would not have kept then alive more than one week. Several
of them have been starved to death, and the survivors have been eking out a wretched
subsistence by begging, eating any and every kind of carrion, and by the recent catch of
fish. They have carefully abstained fron co'mmitting any depredations on the settlers, and,
thaugh some charges of pilfering have been brougit against them, 1 have been able to
substantiate only one case, and that of a very trifling nature. No doubt tbey have been a
great source of annoyance and not unnatural fear to the settlers, many of whom have been
pressing upon me to call in the aid of American troops; and Major Hatch, in command of
the troops at Penbina, though precluded by bis instructions from following the Sioux
across the line, has intiniated to me bis readiness to accede to my invitation to do so; but
I have seen no cause yet to justify me in resorting to such an extrene measure.

I am in communication with the chiefs of the Sioux on the Missouri, where they have
one camp of 5,000 lodges, in addition to straggling bands. They ask my advice as to
whether they ought to make peace with the Americans or not. 1 have recomimended them
to do so, or to be prepared for the Americans prosecuting a iigorous war against them
next summer. These Sioux on the Missouri are in the midst of bufalo, well supplied with
f>od :nd other necessaries.

No complaint has been made by the Americans against the Sioux in this settlement,
excepting what we read in the newspapers; and, so long as they confine their annoyance to
us to begging, I conceive that it would be most impolitic in us to quarrel with them,
exposed as all our plain hunters and traders are on an unprotected frontier.

EXTaICT of Ls-rT from Governor Dallas to Thomas Fraeer, Esq., Secretary, dated
Fort Garry, Red River, 24 February 1864.

"GOLD-DIGGErtS had found their way fron British Colunibia to Peace River and its
tributaries, where they wire obtaining at the rate of six dollars to ten dollars per man per
day, which, however, did not satisfy them."

Enclosure 2, in No. 5.

Encl. 2, in No. 5. ExTRAcTs from th e "Nor' Wester" of iS February 1864.

(A.)

"Nztrra.ztrry."

(Fromi the " St. Paul Press," Jan. 20.)
Wn admire a neutral foe. Our admiration increases in proportion to the distance which

separates ue. l fact, we should like to have the distance so great that the neutral institu-
tion would never be seen or heard from.

This devout wish cannot, however, be gratified as long as Johnny Bull remains on terra
frma. He must be neutral; it is bis nature, and he is not to blame. He bas been neutral
since the 1 ith of April 1861, and by reading Major Hatch's Despatches, which appear else-
where, it will be discovered that he still remains in that nondescript condition.

A band of murderers and outragers of everything which makes life dear visit Johnny in
his territory, which joins the nation th>at has suffered so terribly from their inhuman bar-
barity. A demand is made upon Johnny for their rendition, under the Ashburton Treaty,
but that is refused; and the next we hear is that he bas given those murderers one pound of
powder and a proportionate quanti ty of ball each, on condition that they return to the land
where they committed their depredations.

How generous! how magnaninous on the part of Johnny! and, we might add, how neutral!
Our foreign indebtedness is largely increased by this action on the part of the British.
In equity, we ought to return to them as much powder and bal as .they bave .bestowed

upon
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upon the Sioux, and at some future day it may be convenient to miake the presentation. It
should be prepared with the utmost care before being presented, and for presentation should
ce encased in perforated metal sheaths labelled " neutral."

(B.)
W E copy on another page an article from a late number of the " St. Paul Daily Press,"

and if our belligerent cotemporary is as well-informed upon other matters as lie appears
to be on this, we congratulate his subscribers on the amount of useful information with which
they must be crammied.

In another column of this paper will be found an advertisement from the " Daily Press,"
inviting subscribers, upon the ground that " special attention is given to the interests and
developiñent of Central British America"-we, bowever, doubt if the people of tbis Settle-
ment will view such "special attentions" as tbose premised above in a very favourable
light. Another ground urged on the notice of subscribers is, that as a "I medium of news"
it is unsurpassed by any paper in the " Nor'-West." To this assertion we give our cordial
assent, especially as regards sensation paragraphs.

To be serions, however, we beg now to informa our cotemporary that no demand was ever
made by our authorities, under the Ashburton or any other treaty, to deliver up the Sioux
Indians; there bas not been.even a complaint lodged against them. They came to the
Settlement as starving refugees and beggars ; tbeyreceived no ammunition, and not enough
food to prevent some of them from dying of hunger and cold combined. Iu the absence of
any dernand for rendition or accusation against them, surely these people-the bulk of
them women and children-could not be allowed to die of absolute starvation in a Christian
country.

Among the sins laid at the door of Americans in their treatment of the Indian tribes we
bave never heard them accused of denying food, even to the worst criminals in their power.
To drive the Sioux away was utterly impossible; women and children without food, clothing,
or means of transport, cou!d not, and would not, be driven by any force many miles in such
a climate as this. There bas been no bindrance whatever on our part, we believe, to the
Americans coming and relieving us of the unwelcome guests who have been forced upon us.

Our cotemporary cannot bave considered the matter when lie penned the article we have
quoted, and he bas certainly been much misled in bis statements. It is our misfortune, we
fear, to have offended both parties on the score of neutrality, as we believe Little Six* to
be quite as dissatisfied with our conduct as our cousins across the line-and with, perhaps,
better reason.

(C).
PULIC EETXIG-Tu Sioux.

A MEETING was held in the Court-room, Fort Garry, on Monday the 15th inst., for the
purpose of considering a message sent to the people of this section of the seulement by those
at the White Horse Plains.

François Bruneau was caHed to the chair. The object of the meeting having been ex-
plained, the resolutions adopted at the White Horse Plain meeting were submitted to a
committee, who subsequently reported as tollows:-

"Whereas a meetingr of the inhabitants of Red River Settlement was called this day, in
answer to a request from Mr. Pascal Breland, representing the inhabitants of White Horse
Plain and Headingley parishes, we whose naines are signed,having been chosen a committee
for that purpose, beg leave to make the following report:-

"1. That a meeting, largely attended froin different parts of the Lower and Main River
Settlement, was this day held in the Court-house, Upper Fort Garry, at 4 p.m.

"2. That the communication from Mr. P. Breland having been read, numerous speakers,
representing different parts of the settlement, made remiirks upon it, and resolutions having
been agreed to, tiis committe were thus chosen to embody them. in a form for transmission
to the White Hiorse Plain:

"1st. Resolved,--Tlhat we beartily sympathise with the inhabitants of the White Horse
Plains in their present state of great distress, occasioned by the presence of the Sioux.

" 2d. Resolved,-That we believe that to drive the Sioux from our b6rders would ony be
a lemporary suspension of the difliculty-would only gain for .s their open enmity, wihout
by any means causing an effectual riddnnce; and it is our belief that a measure of
this kind would not resuit in any good to ourselves, but rather, on the contrary, aggravate
the evil.

"Sd. Resolved,-That we strongly advise, and would urge the seizing(forcibly, if neces-
sary) of the Sioux, and thé conveying of themn to some point at which tbe Americans caa
receive them; and we promise that it the resolution be adopted, we will assist and co-operate
with the inhabitants of Wliite Horse Plains in effecting tius purpose.

"4th. Resolved,--That we will furnish sueb number of men and ,of sleighs as shall rnake
up the number -defcient,"when the inhabitauts of Wbite Horse Plains-sbali have fornished
all that they canand we agreeto leavie thenumbertobedetermined·bybMr. Brelandwhom.
ve are willing and desirous should diectmsd-orgaie thnecessary force.'

401. B 2 "We
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" Wc wiill now add, for the benefit of those concerned, such inf.rnation as was brouglit
out upon the occasion of the imeeting:

" . That we need not expect any assistance from Major Hatch ; that the position of their
o!ficers is such that lie canot and wil not cro<s to this side! of tli boundary line.

4 2. Thazt threats have been made that in c.ase the Red River hunters sho~uld show them-
selves unfricndly to Amiericans, :and drive the Sioux itto the open country insteaf of into
their power, that they n% il] exert the power whiclh they certainfly possess of preventing our
people fromri crossing the boundary line in the usual annial pursuit or buffalo.

"3. Thai every irjdcement is offered by the Americans at Penbna-promises OF good
treatment, of impartial trial to the Indians, and, we believe, of payment to those who bring
themu for thcir tine and services, and thc probable secuing of the right for nany years to
cone of free use of their buWalo hunting grounds.

"4. That permission has been given by tha authorities to Major Hatch to cone and take
the Sioux, slould lie so wish, but that his orders are so strict that he does not dare to break
them by coming into our country.

" We would finally urge that this view be taken by the people of the White Iorse Plains,
that in delivering the Sioux to the authorities at Pembina «e are using the only means of
securing permanent safety froni the Sioux-that we are doing which is just and right-that
it is the cheapest, most effectuail, and best way.

(,igned ). "LA G. B. Banna*yne.
Thomas 7homas.
Jno. Schlntz.
Alban Ffler."

No. 6.
The Riglit Hon.
SirEdnaund Head,
Bart., to the Rig.ht
Hon. Chichester
Forteecue,

28 April

- No. 6. -

CoPY of a LETTER fron the Right Honourable Sir Edmund Head, Bart., to
the Riglit Honouralble Chiche.ster Fortescce, M. P.

M.Sir, Hudson's Bay House, 28 April 1864.
1864- .1 hAVE the honour to enclose a copy of a very important ltter fron Governor

Dallas, at Red River, by wvhicli it appears that he lias felt himself .compelled to
allow the American troops to cross the frontier.

The enclosures will show the nature of the case and the correspondence which
passed between Governor Dallas and Major Hutch commanding the United
States troops.

I also enclose an extract from a Montreal paper showing the comments made
upon this affair in Canada.

The Secretary of State is already awarc of the view taken by the Hudson's
Bay Committee~of the question to which thcse papers relate.

It is not for me at the present moment to express any opinion as to the dis-
cretion exercised 1:y Governor Dallas, but 1 feel it my duty, without a moment's
delay, to submiit the papers for the consideration of the Right Honourable the
Secretary of State.

I have, &c.
(signed) Ednund Head, Governor.

Enclosures in No. 6.

Enci. in No 6. Sir, Fort Garry, Red River, 16 March 1864.
E.LcLosED I beg ta transmit copy of correspondence with Major Hatch, commanding the

American troops operating against the Sioux, by which the Board will iee that I have
given hini permission to pursue the Sioux across the boundary line.

In addition to the reasons stated in ny letter to Major Hatch, thxere is also the apprehen-
sion that the great body of the Sioux may repeat their visit, and effect a permanent settle-
ment in our territory, if they think they can do so in safety friom the Americans. The fear
,f their doing so has been so great that public neetiîîgs have been held at varions tines
during the winter, and the wish expressed that I should call in thè aid of American troops.
This I positively declined to do, but I did not feel justified in refusing the permission
sequested by Major Hatch, boh as it in effect affords us the protection we require against
present dangers, and guards against a contingency wlhiclh would be very emîbarrassing, viz.,
the perianent doniciliation. -of the Sioux vith, us.

elie Sioux chiefs have at various times alluded tu old promises of protection made at the
close of the .American mar, and to the whole country having been theirs at oue tine; hinting
also at a desire to come and remain with us. Within the Iast few days I received. a message
from the Chiefs of the main body of the Sioux on the Missouri, asking my advice as to

whether
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whther they ought to make peace with the Aniericans or not, and expressing an intention
of coming to pay us a visit in spring. As the majority of the able men of the settlement
are generally absent during the summer, voyaging and hunting on the plains, the uppearance
of even a very small party of Sioux would cause a complete panic, and I did not hesitate
to advise their making peace with the Americans, knowing that this would enable tlem to
retire to their usual haunts and pursuits in American territory. I enclose copy of a letter
which I have addressed to Genernl Sibley upon the subject.

Thoîugh I anticipate no evil consequences from any operations of American troops beyond
the linits of the settlement within our territory, yet the permission .granted may possibly
be distasteful to the British Government, and may. of course, be revoked at any time. I
would, however,recommend that this sbould not be donc tili the Sioux war shall be brought
to a close, so long as no nctual disturbance is caused within the settlement. Irrespective of
any opinion of my own, there was danger, had I acted otherwise, that the seitters them-
selves would have invited the assistance of the American troops, under an impression which
has taken strong hold upon them, that they are neglected by the British Government.

The band cf Sioux which wintered wtitl us is now g-.radually dispersing, but a few
stragglers still remain, causing great alarm to the outlying settlers, whose fears induce them

-to give away food which they can ill spare. The appearance even of a few American soldiers
would at once relieve us of a burden whichi w-as becoming iniolerable.

Thomas Fraser, Esq., I have, &c.
Secretary, Hudson's Bay House, London. (signed) A. G. Dallas.

Sir, Fort Garry, Red River, 25 February 1864.
I BEG leave to inform you that within the last few days I have received a message fromu

the Sioux Chiefs encamped near the Missouri, begging my advice and opinion as to whether
-they ought to make peace with the Anericans or not, being evidently suspicious that the
conciliatory overtures made to them may be intended to entrap them.

I have taken it upon me to advise the Sioux to make peace with the Americans, and
-enclose copy of my reply to them for your information.

Baptiste Gardupuis, the bearer of the message, assure; us tliat there were 5,000 lodges
-of Sioux near the Missouri, not reckoning the camp of " Standing Buffàlo" and straggling
parties; and though I cati hardly credit such a numnber, yet he persisted in his statement.

The band of Sioux which wintered on the Assiniboine are still on the outskirts of the
settiement; but as they have of late been catching immense quantities of jack-fish, and
the weather being unusually open and mild, I believe they intend taking their departure
in a few days to join the rest of their tribe on the plains, to whom they have sent word to
meet thein by the way with provisions. Th's cortradicts a prevailing idea that the two
parties are in opposition. They will most likely botli make common cause, and join their
fortunes together.

I have, &c.
(signed) A. G. Dallas,

Governor in Chief of Rupert's Land.
Major General Sibley, Commanding United States Troops,

acting against the Sioux in Minnesota.

To the Sioux Chiefs, Standing Buffalo, Mah-too-wa-ka, Red Dog, Black Moon, and
Wa-na-tah, camped near the Missouri.

Fort Garry, 20 February 1864.
IN answer to your message received this day, my advice to you al] is to endeavour to

-make peace with the Americaus, who have assured me they.are willing to be friends with
all the Sioux who have not actually committed murder upon Americans.

If peace is not made, the Americans intend to follow and make war upon the Sioux
with a large force next summer.

(signed) A. G. Dallas,
Governor in Chief of Rupert's Land.

CoPrY LRma from Major Haich to Governor Dallas.

Head Quarters, Independenst Baualion, M.V.,Sir, Pembina, 4 March 1864.
I xAvE the honour to state that a party of murderers, belonging to the -Sioux tribe of

Indians, to avoid the just gunishment for their crimes, have fled from before the Military
Forces of the United States Government, and are noiw supposed to be temporarily located in
the vicinity of," Puplar Point," on or near the Assiniboine river.

The near approach of spring, and the danger of their scattering and re-enacting in partthe
barbarous scenes of 1862 and 1863, urges'mxn to iÉake evêr eer i s m(power to secure
the I cannot,·owever, tàke any'steps 'hich-May by any chance Place soldiers under
my command in sicb a.position that' they haYnppëar as .tre rsa Britis soil.

. 3 Therefore,
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Therefore, the locality of the 49th paralel never having been officially determined, I do
not feel justified in moving in pursuit of these maurderers towards the point where they are
now encamped, without the consent of your Excellency.

The great dçsire I have to prevent the murder of innocent women and childrei upon our
frontier induces me to trouble your Excellency with the request that permission nay be
granted me to pursue and captui e these savages with an armed force, wherever they may be
found.

I have, &c.
His Excellency A. G. Dallas, (signed) E. A. C. Eatch,

Governorof Prince Rupert's Land, &c. Major Commanding.
Fort Garry.

Cory LzrrEa fron Governor .Dallas to Major Ratch.

Sir, Fort Garry, Red River, 7 Mardh 1864.
I BavE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 4th instant, delivered to

me by Lieutenant Nash, statin% that a party of murderers belonging to the Sioux tribe of
Indians, fleeingz before the miihtary forces of the United States, are now supposed to be
temporari!y loaated in the vicinity of Poplar Point, on or near the Assiniboine River, and
requesting permission to pursue and capture these savages with an armed force, wherever
they may be f..und.

In reply I beg to state, that the Sioux Indians have been refugees in this territory much
against the wishes of the inhabitants, and in the face of every discouragement on our part to
their appear:ince at all on this side of the boundary fine.

It being, I believe, of the utmost importance for the safety and well-being of the civilised
inhabitants of this part of the world generally, that a powerful tribe of Indians, inhabiting
the borders of au undefined and uuprotected frontier of large extent, should be disabused of
the belief that they can with impunity commit their depredations and murders in one territory,
and take refu-ee in the other, in safety for the time being, ready to renew their operations
when it may suit their inclinations to do so. I have no hesitation in complying with your
request, stipulating only that, in the event of active operations taking place within the setle-
ments, you vill communicate with the authorities, and take sucli measures as will prevent
bloodshed or violence in the bouses or inclosures of the settlers, should any of the Sioux
Indians take refuge there.

I bave, &c.
(signed) A. G. Dallas,

Major Hatch, Governor in Chief of Rupert's Iand.
Commanding U. S. Troops at Pembina.

ExTRacTS from a Montreal Newspaper.

THE Sioux.

Their whereabouts and Annoyance to the British Settlements.

Indian Invasion of British Territory.

TuE Red River « Nor'-Wester" is in something of a "quaudary" what to do to get rid
of the Sioux invaders of that portion of Her Majesty's dominions.

The means taken by the authorities of the seulement to induce their savage visitors to
depart, by giving them provisions and ammunition, have thus far failed, and fresh bands are
dropping in. The " Nor'-Wester" advises the immediate organization of a hoine guard fbr
protection against the intruders.

Apropos of this, it says:-

Major Hatch bas more than once offered to allow his troops to be placed at the
disposai of our authorities to remove the Sioux. But the Major will not corne uninvited.
If we want the services of his battalion, we must ask for them:. and should we do so, there
will be no refusal. The Major bas offered to allow his men to be comianded by our autho-
rities while on British soil ; and further, himself and his officers are willing to promise that
should the services of their troops be put in requisition, they will, if needs be, bind them-
selves not to fire a shot, while carrying off the Sioux, unless in self defence.

Captain A. T. Chamberlain came down here expressly to make this offer on behalf of
Major Hatch; and it seems an extremely liberal one. But it has not been accepted ; and
lhence there is al] the more necessity for some military organization amongst ourselves.

Another article is as follows

The Sioux were, when we last heard, encanped at Lane's Post, in consequence of the
severity of the weather; but whether they will move on,now that the weather bas moderated,
is, we think, very questionable. In the meantime, tbey have been living on charity and the
proceeds of a little bartering in horses,-mules, guns, &c., which they brought in withthem.

A number
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A number of Sioux and half-breed children have been traded away by them for provisions.
At Headingly many children were purchased in this way, a young ox or lieifer being an
equivalent for a Sioux. Bishop Tache bought several children and adults, and has in ail,
eleven Sioux at St. Boniface. From one of these, a child who has been training at the
Convent a short time, the Bishop lately received a letter in French, which reflects the highest
credit on her kind teachers. Another of the Sioux now domiciled at the Couvent, is belheved
to be about 120 years of age. She is decidedly a curiosity; and to look at her one could
hardly doubt. the story of her great age.

A short time since a party of 41, mien, vomen, and children, went to Pembina, with
Lieut. Gerald, to surrender themselves to the trcops there, and they are now in good quarters
and well fed, comforts to which they were strangers for months before. Mr. A. G. Banna-
tyne fitted out this party and sent theni to Pembina, a service for which he has not received
the slightest remuneration, though he certainly deserves thanks, and something more sub-
stantial at our hands for ridding us of so much of our burden.

Another batch of 54, 13 men, 19 women, and the balance children, left here on the 16th
instant, to give themselves up at Pembina. They went with Capt. Chamberlain and Capt.
Grosvenor, who procured the provisions for them, though they expected our authorities
would have been su zlad to be rid of then, as to furnish the supplies to Pembina.

The Americans offer support and protection to all Sioux who surrender themselves.
Those who have been concerned in the massacres wil!, of course, be tried and punished; but
the innocent will be provided for in some way or other. ILt would be well if our people
.vould second the efforts of the troops by trying to induce the Sioux to surrender themselves.
Aniy who hold out vil receive no mercy; but will be hunted down the moment they cross
the line. The oficers are verv confident that this Sioux war wili be finislied during the
ensuing sumamer, and Major Hatch is concerting plans for the spring operations, when he
will act in conjunction with a large cavalry force.

Since writing the above, we learn that the Sioux at the White Horse Plain have divided
into two bands, Little Six and most of those concerned in the outbreak being left alone by
the main body of the Indians, who say that they will not associate with the chief and his
ýarty. Notwithstanding this split in the camp, it does not seem as if the people of the
bettlerient were any nearer getting rid of either section. A messenger returned froni the
Sioux on the 17th, and he states that they refuse to surrender themselves to the soldiers..
They told him they would not stir; and wanted to heur no more of those frequent messages,
asking their surrender.

"Montreal Evening Telegraph ahd Daily COqmmercial Advertiser," Wecnsday,
April 13 1864.

IT will be seen from the correspondence publislied in another column, that Governor
Dallas has given permission to the commander of the Federal forces to cross the frontier,
and carry on a war of extermination against the Sioux Indians, who have sought refuge in
British territory. It is hardly possible to conceive that the Governor of RedRiver would
have assumed so great a responsibility, without instructions froin the Imperial Government;
yet what can we think of a Goverament, on the demand of a foreign power, strips itself of
the bighest attribute of sovereignty, abandons the hitherto sacred right of asylum, virtually
haule down the British flag in the Indian territory, and allows the armed forces of another
nation to pursue and .murder with its connivance, the miserable remnants of tribes which
have placed themselves under the guardianship of our honour. They are called murderers,
but no evidence is given. that any of thenm were concerned in the massacres attributed to
then; nor can it be forgotten that these massacres were the result of the spoliation and
cruelties practised towards an inoffensive people, by the lawless settlers on the American
frontier.

THE SIOUx AND THE RED tiVER SErrLMRNT.

WE published the other day a statement taken from an American paper, to the effect that
the Governor of the Red River Settlement 1ad given permission to Major Ratcb, the coin-
mander of the. United States troops in Minnesota, tu pursue the Sioux Indians across the
boundary line. Yesterday we received the «Nor'-Wester," which contains the following
information confinatory of that statement:

A meeting of the Governor and Council of Assiniboine was held on the 12th day of
March, 1864.

American troops permitted to cross the boundary line in pursuit of the Sioux..

Governor Dallas informed the Council that his chef object in.calling thema too-ether was
to lay before them. a copy of a correspondence with, Major .Hatch,, by which tiey would
observe that he had grxted permission to the American troops to .follow the.Sioux across
the bouindaryline. Knèwing that in:eo doing he had actedin accordance.with the repeàtedly-
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expressed wishes of the people, who liad even proposed to invite the presence of the
American troops, he had not considered it necessary to consult lhe Co>uncil befrsre sending
a reply to Major Hatch. But as the permission granted involved some responisibility he.
wished the Couvcil to share the responsibility with him by c:mfirming the act. The Council
had no hesitition in coming to the conclusion that the Governor, in his whole dealings with-
the Sioux, and correspondence vith the Americans, had only done what was necessary for.
the general welfare and safety of the Settlernent, and had therefore no hesitation in cufirm-
ing and approving the permission granted to Major Hatch, which they knew to be in accord--
ance with the wishes of the people.

A Message from the Sioux.

The Governor further stated that he lad received a message froni the main body of the.
Sioux, on the Missouri, asking bis advice as to making peace with the Americans, and
hinting at a desire to visit the Settlement in spring. He had returned an answer advising
the Sioux to make peace with the Anericans, or tu be prepared-for a prosecution of the wa
with renewed vigour next sunmer.

Correspondnce ?cith Major Hatch.

The following is the correspondence with Major Hatch:-

.ETTEB from iMjor Hatch to Governor Dallas.

Headquarters, Independent Battalion, Nô. V. Pembina, D.T.,
March 4, 1864.

H is Excellency A. G. Dallas, Governor of Prince Rupert's Land, &c. &c., Fort Garry.

Sir,
I HAVE the honour to state that a party of murderers, belOnging to the Sioux tribe of

Indians, to avoid the just punishnient of their crimes, have flied fron before the military
forces of the United States Goverrnent, and are ncw supposed to be temporarily located in·
the vicinity of Poplar Point, on or near the Assiniboine river.

The near approach of spring, and the danger of scattering and re-enacting in part the
barbarous sceles of 1862 and '63, urges me to make every effort in my power to secure
them. i cannoi, however, take any steps which may, by any chance, place soldiers under
my command in such a position that they my appear as trespassers on British soi].

Therefore, the locality of the forty-ninth parallel never having been officially determined,
I do not feel justified in moving in pursuit of these murderers towardsthe point where they
are now encamped, without the consent of your Excellency.

The great desire I have to prevent the murder of innocent woimen and ehildren upon Our
frontier induces mie to tr..uble your Excellency with the request that permission may be
granted me to pursue and capture those sa% ages, with an armed force, % lierever they may be-
found.

I have, &c.,
(signed) E. A. C. Hatch,

Major Commanding.

LETTER fron Governor Dallas to Major flatch.

Fort Garry, Red River,
7 March 1864.

To Major Hatch, commanding U. S. troops at Pembina.

Sir,
I BAvE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 4th instant, delivered

to me by Lieutenant Nash, stating that a party of murderers, belonging to the Sioux tribe
of Indians, fleeing before the military forces of the United States, are now supposed to be
temporarily located in the vicinity of Poplar Point, on or near the Assiniboine River,
requesting permission to pursue and capture these suvages, with an armed force, wheraer
they may be found.

in reply, I beg to state that the Sioux Indivns have been rerugees in this territory, much.
against the wishes of the inhabitants, and in the face of every discouragement on our part,
to tieir appearance at all on this side of the boundary line.

It being, I believe, of the utmost importance for the safety and well-being of the civilized
inhabitants of this part of the world generally, that a powerful tribe of Indians, inhabiting
the borders of an undefined and unprotected lrontier of large extent, should be disabused of
the belief'that they can, ivith inpunity c6mmit their deprelationis'*and murcersà-i orne
territory, and talke reuge in' the otlier in sarety, for the tiie'bçing redy Ita reiieW thëir'
operaiions when it maysuit ïheir iicliñâation to do so. ' I'have iio lesitatiôn in complying-withi
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with your reqnest, stipulating only that in the event of active operations taking place within
the settlements, you wll communicate with the authorities, and take such measures as will
prevent bloodshed or violence in the bouses or inclosures of the settlers, should any of the
Sioux Indians take refuge there.

. I have, &c.,
(sined) A. G.Dallas,

Governor-in-Chief of Rupert's Land.

- No.7.--

CoPy of a LETTER from the Right Honourable Sir Edmnd Head, Bart., to
the Right Honourable Chichester Fortescue, x. P.

Hudson's Bay House,
Sir, London, 5 May 1884.

I HAVE the honour to enclose, for the information of the Secretary of State
for the Colonial De >artment, an important extract of a letter which I have this
day received from overnor Dallas, respecting the Sioux Indians, and a copy of
a letter addressed by Govenor Dallas to his Excellency Lord Lyons, on the same
subject.

I have, &c.
(signed) Edmund Head, Governor.

Enclosures in No. 7.
ExTIncT of a Lrrai from Governor Dallas to Sir Edmnd Head, Bart., dated Fort Garry,

Red River, 24 March 1864.

"TE American troops have not yet made a move against the Sioux, and I am in hopes
that we have seen the last of the latter.

My object was to inaintain friendly relations with the Sioux, and to interpose the
Americans between thein and us. The thermometer bas ranged, during the past week,
at 150 to 25 (below zero) every night, with cutting winds; and ill-provided, and badly
mounted troops can do nothing under such circunstances."

Cory of a LETTER addressed by Goveinor Dallas to His Excellency Lord Lyons, and for-
warded by him to the Governor of the Hudson's Bay Company.

Fort Garry, Red River Settlement,
My Lord, 25 February 1864.

Mr attention baving been called to a correspondence which has been published in the
American papers between your Lordship and the Honourable W. H. Seward, relative to the
assistance said to have been rendered to the Sioux Indians, by the authorities of this place,
I take the liberty of putting your Lordship in possession of the following facts for your
private information, leaving you to make such use of thein as you may see fit.

In the beginning of winter this Settlement was visited by a band of about 600 Sioux
Indians, who arrived in a state of absolute starvation, destitute of clothing, or any of the
necessaries of life. These Indians bave remained with us during the winter, eking out a
wretched subsistence by begging, eating any and every kind of carrion, and latterly, by an
abundant supply ofjack-fisi, caught under the ice in a neighbouring lake. Several of them
have died of starvation during the winter, and the remainder are in wretched plight. Upto the present time, they bave not received from the auth orities a single charge of ammui.-
tion, and not food enough to maintain the band for one week. To drive away starving wo.
men and children, destitute of clothing, in a climate with the thermometer ranging from 20'
to 400 nigbtly below zero, and even to 52, was impossible. As they said themselves, they
preferred lying down to die where they were, and that we might put their women and chil-
dren under the ice. They have carefully abstained from committing any depredations on the
settlers, and no crime bas been charged against them to us, by the American authoriries.
No doubt they have been a great source of annoyance, and not unnatural fear to the settlers,
who have been pressing me to call in the aid of the American troops at Pembina; and
Major Batch, their commander, though precluded by his instructions from following the'
Sioux xcross ie line, bas intimated to me Lis readiness to accede to my invitation to.dive
the Sioux away, but I have seen no cause yet to justify me in resorting to such an extreme
measure.

So long as the Sioux confine their anuoyance to us to mere begging, I conceive that it
Nud be most impolitic in uoto quarel with them, exposed as our traders and plain hunters

wre-on-an unprotected frontier. The Sioux tribe is still very numerons, but General Pope's
401. C reaon

No. 7.
The Pight Hon.
Sir Edxnund
Head, Bart., to the
R.ight RJon.
Chichester
Fortescue, X.P.

5 May .1864

EnclosuresinNo.y.
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reason for holding the extradition treaty inoperative is groundless, as there are about
io,ooo inhabitants in this settlement, exclusive of our own Indians, Sauteaux, Chippeways,
and Crees, who are all hostile to the Sioux. It night, however, be very inconvenient for us
if the application* were made, a step which has not yet been taken. There is no Deputy-
Governor here, but I suppose the allusion is made to Mr. Mactavish, local Governor of
Assiniboia, whicb comprises a radius of fifty miles round Fort Garry, my own Commission
extending over the whole territory of Rupert's Land.

Some of the American papers have been amusing themselves by getting up another
"Trent affair," ironieally, the origin of which, I take this opportunity or explaining. The
principal Sioux chief, ' Little Six, and one of his followers, were enticed from their camp to
the bouse of a settler, under false pretences; they were th en induced to drink to excess, and
were finally drugged with laudanum and chloroform, bound band and foot, and conveyed in
the night, in sledges, to eembina, about seventy miles distant, and there delivered up to
the Anerican authorir .es, by whom it is presuned the captors were well rewarded. We
have, of course, no e omplaint to make against the Americans, the capture having been
effected by British subjects. The whole proceeding is very disgraceful, as "Little Six" was
simply a refugee in our Territory, against whom. no complaint had been made officially, and
bis capture may lead to retaliation.

I enclose a copy of our only Newspaper, the "l Nor-Wester," which alludes to the affiàr,
and gives a not unfair view of our position.

I have, &c.
(signed) A. G. Dallas,

Governor in Chief of Rupert's Land.

No. 8.- No. 8. --

The Right Hon. Corr of a LETTER from the Right Honourable Sir Edmund Head, Bart,. toSir Edoeund
Head, Bart., to the the Right Honourable Gtichester Fortescue, M.P.
Right Hon.
Chichester Sir, Hudson's Bay House, 4 June 1864.Fortescue, M.-P. I HAVE the honour to enclose an extract from a letter, just received, frora

4 yune 1864. Governor Dallas, with refcrence to the condition of things on the frontier of the
Hudson's Bay Territory and the United States.

I have, &c.
(signed) Edmund Head, Governor.

Enclosure in No. 8.

Encl. in No. 8. ExrracT of a LETTER from Governor Dallas to Thomas Fraser, Esq., dated Fort Garry,
Red River, 19 April 1864.

"A .Ew days ago, I received an express from the Praire Portage, begging assistance, and
intimating that twenty-two lodges of Sioux had, arrived and encamped there, and that they
were very threatening in their demeanour, demanding provisions and ammunition. I gave
instructions that men should be engaged to vatch the Indians and protect property,.and I
have not since heard further. This state of alarm in which we live, will no doubt continue,
more or less, until the Americans settle their differences with the Sioux, or we have a local
force to protect us. The Indians being utterly destitute, are in a manner compelled to fail e
back upon us, their great want being ammunition, without which they cannot procure food.

"The Americans have as yet taken no advantage of the leave granted to them to follow
the Sioux across the boundary line, and the garrison lately stationed at Pembina, on the
frontier, is ordered to retire upon Abercrombie, about one hundred and eighty miles distant,
to the south. This w ill, doubtless, embolden the Sioux, and there being a report that
several of the latter are lurking on the road, between this and Pembina, to eut off American
travellers, the communication is in consequence partially interrupted."

Under the extradition treaty, in regard to such of the Siou: as could be proved guilty. This is referred
to in General Pope's, letter to Mr. Seward, the former arguing that we had no power or force to- act
against the Sioux; overlooking, that in the absence of official coinplaint, we had no justification in niakinguse of what power we had.
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